
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Tap Into Montana is the ultimate celebration of Montana craft beer. It encompasses a week of craft beer 
events hosted by local businesses throughout Livingston and ends with a Montana-focused brew fest. 
Now in its fifth year, Tap Into Montana Brew Fest has become widely known as one of Montana’s 
premiere brew fests. This year’s brew fest will take place at Miles Park along the Yellowstone River on 
April 13th with a VIP dinner with the brewer’s on April 12th. This continues to be a great event that takes 
place during the shoulder season, drawing folks from around the state and locals to Livingston. 

Please help support this growing event by becoming a sponsor! Complete the form below and send along 
with your check payable to Tap into Montana, PO Box 1556, Livingston, MT 59047. 

If you have any questions, please contact Rachel Anderson at tapintomt@gmail.com or visit
tapintomt.com/sponsors for additional information on sponsorship.

Name  _______________________________________________________________________________

Business/Organization Name  __________________________________________________________

Phone #  _______________________  Email Address ________________________________________

______ GOLD SPONSOR - $2,500
Logo on front of brew fest passport, logo in newspaper ads, logo on brew fest posters, featured social 
media posts, linked logo on tapintomt.com, logo on signage and banners, mention in all press releases 
and radio spots, on stage mention at brew fest, 8 brewfest tickets.

______ SILVER SPONSOR - $1,000
Logo on back of brew fest passport, logo on brew fest posters, featured social media posts, linked logo on 
tapintomt.com, logo on signage and banners, on stage mention at brew fest, 6 brewfest tickets.

______ AMBER SPONSOR - $500
Logo on back of brew fest passport, logo on brew fest posters, linked logo on tapintomt.com, on stage 
mention at brew fest, 4 brewfest tickets.

______ SESSION SPONSOR - $250
Logo on back of brew fest passport, linked logo on tapintomt.com, on stage mention at brew fest, 2 
brewfest tickets.

______ IN-KIND SPONSOR
Provide an in-kind donation of materials, promotional items or services needed for brew fest. Value of 
in-kind donation will determine sponsor benefits (i.e. $250 value will get session level benefits).


